What’s New – April 2019
What’s new in this release?

Overview & Benefits

• View any results set as a calendar by deadlines

• Easily import Pivot calendar into your own calendar application (Outlook, Google, iCal)

• Select multiple curated lists or searches to include in Newsletters

• Set default sort order for Newsletter results (title, sponsor, deadline or dollar amount)

• User can easily export results in with custom options

✓ Calendar View

✓ Newsletter improvements

✓ Expanded export options
Calendar View
Calendar View Option

View results in calendar mode

Select individual opportunities or an entire result list

Available on results page, tracked lists, saved searches and more
Calendar View and Subscriptions

Calendar View

Can “Subscribe” or “Download” to sync with Outlook, iCal, or Google Calendars
Calendar View Details

Clicking a title will display brief opportunity details in a pop-up

Or, click through to the full opportunity details page
Calendar View and Subscriptions

Deadlines Calendar
Deadline dates for all funding opportunities in the results set matching your query.

Total Opps: 121

Customize display options
Choose whether to display on funder deadlines or “X” number of days before funder deadlines
Calendar View and Subscriptions

“Subscribe” will automatically interact with Pivot and update results as Pivot updates.

“Download” provides a static file that doesn’t update.
Calendars Sync with Local Calendars

Can integrate with your preferred calendar application (Outlook, iCal or Google). Have a standalone calendar view or overlay with your personal calendar.

“Subscribe” will automatically update data as Pivot updates.
“Download” is a static file that doesn’t update.
Calendar Details View

View an opportunity in your calendar application displays the opportunity abstract and a link back to the full opportunity in Pivot.

The purpose of this funding opportunity announcement (FOA) is to invite applications for a broad range of research efforts aimed towards commercial product development in computational genomics, data science, statistics, and bioinformatics relevant to one or both of basic or clinical genomic science, and broadly applicable to human health and disease. This FOA supports genomics research developing innovative analytical and computational commercial products, methodologies, and approaches, early stage development of commercial tools and software, and refinement or hardening of software and tools of high value to the biomedical genomics community. Work supported under this FOA should be enabling for genomics and be generalizable or broadly applicable across diseases and biological systems.

https://pivot.proquest.com/funding_opps/186620
Expanded Export Options
Export Option for All Users

No longer just for Admins!

Any user can export results
Flexible Export Choices

Users have multiple format options to choose from, including HTML and Excel.

Choose what information to export.
Newsletter enhancements

- Now Admins have the ability to choose more than one curated list or curated search to include in a newsletter.

- Choose the default sort order that opportunities display.
Many enhancements in this release were inspired by feedback and requests from customers.

We encourage you to visit the Idea Exchange to share your ideas for improvements with the Pivot community.

https://ideas.exlibrisgroup.com/forums/911902-pivot
If you have any questions or need assistance, please contact our Support team

pivot.support@exlibrisgroup.com

https://supportcase.exlibrisgroup.com/?product=Pivot